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I ..Ladies Work Gleanings Gathered From Off tl 
Gridiron and in the Pugilis

tic World.

s*f1 Don’t be surpmeu— 
scores.

Delaware College will play Haverford 
College to-day at that place.

The Aerials of this city will go to New
ark to-dav and play the .Etna eleven of 

: that town.

.xittr in
the week.• •

£ It haB been decided not to elect a suc
cessor to the vacancy in the Board of Di
rectors of the Athletic Association of the 
University of Pennsylvania caused by 
the resignation of J. Percy Remington, 
'118 college. The annual election of the 
association is held in December, and the 

will be filled in the regular

There are many Odds and Ends for
AMONGST THE ATHLETESJE BABIES Quite a crowd of Wilmingtonians will 

go to Princeton to day to see the Yale- 
l’rinceton championship contest. It is to 

Spicy Items Taken From the Lutest ^ i10(KJCi that this large delegation of

Happenings in Hie Roped Arena. J’f kely A dispatch from Winnipeg states that
ed, and they are very inteiy to. j „ MlcCu,iou(jh) the champion skater,

Arrangements have been made to te- wi|, gtart on an extended tour as soon as 
produce the Yale-Princeton game at the Beason 0 He wil| visit all
l-rankhn F.e,d to-day where he Uni- |acea ju tb£ Territories and British 
vereity of lennsylvama pla. 3 t * Columbia where there are rinks and will 
lisle Indians, afterward go to the lower provinces and

Paul Dashiell, of Lehigh, will umpire then to North Montana lie has received 
the Yale-Princeton game, but there is an 0ffer t0 gjve exhibition in Paris, 

Fred Steere, well-known for his excel- trouble over the selection of a referee. It France, and negotiations are now in pro- 
lent ball playing while in Brown Uni- will be either VVyckoff, ol Cornell, or grrefis# 
versity, was recently married at Provi- ( McClung, of Lehigh, 
dence, and is to live at Honolulu. Many Princeton men are bewailing the

The receipts of the Amherst baseball, fact that the Tigers let Trainer McMas- 
Association last season were $1,903.12 ters go, and they point to his work with 
and the expenditures $2,350.10. I the Harvard team as proof of the bad

®u<clubs^h ^Harvard men are afraid that their team 
s“ason-'“I’U euahranteed f8theseb priTes ie overtrained or that a slump has arrived, 
a reeling up thltTerewi.l bo morS life I oObe bjetatae* DjU j has^rac-

?89d9thnanwas embTfore exhibUed?” ° “4^°" have only participated in

Chicago, twelve, (Cleveland and Balti ^ light, consisting of prac-
more, seven eachjBoston, six; Brooklyn, nf Bn«i
thriCh’; iStarfH? two"? Washington W“ "°

and Grady6fourtimes each;"Duffy, tbjjjlP The cadeta at West Point are again 

times. Gleason, Dahlen, Long and; much enc uraged over the probability o 
Do you want your plants to grow, j Lajoie were put out for three days. In | a game with the Annapolis this fall. I 

i all there were sixty-three cases of trans- seems almost certain now that the much- 
gression. talked-of battle will take place.

Frank Morse, who lias been coaching 
1 the Princeton team, in discussing the 
Tigers’ chances against Yale, says that 

| Princeton will win unless Y’ale s rush 
There is some talk of holding an ama- j. bas been underestimated, 

teur boxing tournament here in the near I . , . ,
future. What do you think of it, sports?, Coach Warner is hopeful of Coyne 
The contests will be on the level and red | team defeating Pennsylvania on Thanks- 

giving Day, as he expects to find tlie 
. — , ... , , Quakers disorganized and dispirited.

Wliere is Jack Ward, who this time .j*be ithacanB are in high spirits and ex
last year seemed to be a comer? lie is a . ■ .
member of the FirstDelaware and has Pects to win out.
just got hack from Camp Meade. The University of Pennsylvania Ath-

That boxing school that Frank Bollen I letic Association has decided to give the

as,«“»”*s
,,, , , , ,. j 19. The team has no game on that date,
All you separated sportsget together ld a trl of ttiafc kinU with two days’ 

and we will have another V\ arren Ath- j. are expected to be very beneficial, 
letic Chib. This am too l. Yale’s chances in the big game today

Isidor Strauss’ hand is getting in shape j are br; 1)tcr than the Blue cares to have 
again and ho will soon be able to re- Lhe {oot ball pub|jc oe|ieve. Notwith- 
sume boxing. standing the long hospital list and the

•‘Mysterious Billy” Smith is the fav- many cases cf really hard luck that have 
orite for the coming match with Tommy made the host of coaches now at New 
West, which takes place at Bridgeport, Haven shake their heads, the team is 
Conn., on next Monday night. playing first class foot ball. The advent

of De Saulles have served to infuse new 
life and dash into tlie eleven and itn- 

the team work to a noticeable de-

A/:- That Ladies would like to make 
themselves, but cannot for want of 

time or opportunity.

We support gentlewomen of birth 
and education by selling just such 

goods for them.

Won’t you help us in this noble 

work by buying of us.

IS NOT A CHARITY. IT IS BUSINESS.

The goods we sell have the merit 
of worth—first, exclusive design, good 
materials, and perhaps it is a satis
faction to know that they are made 
by Ladies in clean and congenial sur
roundings,instead of sweat shops,tene
ments and reformatory institutions.

You can help maintain LADIES 
who need assistance by buying the^ 
output of this establishment.

vacancy
way.

1.
...TO IJAVE...

and on the Field of Ath

letics—Wilmington'*) In

teresting Budget.

BEAUTIFUL‘iM

*

FLOWERS...r

DIAMOND DUST.3£
For Ten Cents of any kind 
of money we will send you£ A FOOT BALL TALEVi

£ THE-■ 3 In Which Delaware College Cot lhe 

Worst of it Through (he ■» 

Papers.

On Wednesday of this week a game of 
foot ball was played at Swarthmore, 
Delaware and Swarthmore Colleges 
being the contestants. Before going fur
ther we will repeat a statement made in 
the Monday issue of the Philadelphia 
Record, which reads as follows:

“Manager Lippincott of Swarthmore 
College has arranged that no hard games 
will be played during the week except 
the one with Columbia on Saturday. He 
lias succeeded in arranging a second 
game with Delaware College for Wednes
day. The score in the first game was 22 
to O, and should be much larger on 
Wednesday.” *

Contrary toexpectations Delaware Col
lege held Swarthmore down so that no 
score was made. Instead ot the Swarth
more men acting gentlemanly after such a 
game, the Delaware boys were treated 
more coldly than at any college this year. 
The report as stated by the Inquirer and 
Evening Journal of Wilmington that 
Delaware’s team was padded is untrue,

the faculty of that college will testify.
The report that Bootli made a touch

down which was not allowed by Referee 
McSorlev is true, but tie ran a distance 
of five yards on the side-line, which is, 
as every foot ball player knows, counted 
out of boundB. In regards to Delaware 
quitting in the second half, just as 
Swarthmore was catching her gait and 
was gaining five to ten yards at a time. 
1 desire to state is a falsehood. The truth 

is as follows:
Swarthmore kicked off in the second 

half and Delaware ran it back ten yards. 
Then by a series of line plunges and 
end runs she pushed the ball to Swarth- 
more’s ten yard line. Here Swarthmore 
took a decided brace and gained the ball 

on downs.
Then by good plaving Swarthmore 

rushed the ball to Delaware’s thirty-five 
vard line where she regained the game 
on downs, just as time was called. The 
only way Swarthmore can make due re
paration is by a public apology to Del
aware. As the referee never awarded the 
forfeit there is no score for that game.

It is to be regretted that the Evening 
Journal, a Wilmington paper, should 
copy bodily a story from a Philadelphia 

which was a decided roast on a
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ft-/ Florist’s Secret£ 3w * You will never have a failure 

with your plants if yon follow 

the one simple direction 

send you 'for 

Ten Cents.

£
£
£ we

H1 E
£
£ Send a Dime.

' $1.00Baby Shoes, all styles and sizes. 

Crocheted Baby Socks, all prices
from 2QC a pair to $i .oo

HQ

The Flower Show, SELF DEFENCE.V

£Vi

64 North River Street

Wilkes Barre, Pa.
J Crocheted Baby Mittens,

from 15c a pair to $1.00 hot.
1 1 £ Crocheted Caps for Babies as

$5000 FOR Afrom 30c a piece to $1.00n £ OO I N 1 Do you want to 
OW l • k,10W what your

coins are worth ? They are 
worth what they will bring—no 
more. We will send you a 
schedule telling the prices we 
will pay for any United States 
coins you may have thus giving 
the actual value of all American 
coins for a Dime. Address,

The Center; Coin Company,
Wilkes Barre, Pa

Crocheted Sacques for Babies,
from $1.00 a piece to $5.00

Other Sacques for Babies, flannel,
&c., embroidered, &c., 25c to $5-00

Dresses for Babies, 50c to

*

I <1

m $5.00

If it is for a Baby send to us for it and it will be 

satisfactory.
;|i, V

^2£ BABY SUPPLY CO Joe Cans has been engaged to box six 
nights next week at a Baltimore variety 
theatre, meeting all comers in the light
weight class. The week following he 
meets all comers at a Washington tliea-

Box 87
•J

prove 
gree.

All roads will lead to Tigertown to
day, and the indications are that those 
who make the journey will he amply re
warded for their outlay of time and 
trouble. Many will find time to attend 
tlie Yale-l’rinceton game in order to get 
a line on tlie playing ability of the hith
er to unmeasured Blue eleven. The 
points to be picked up at Brokaw field 
will be serviceable in figuring on the 
winner of what may prove to be the first 
real championship match of many 
sons—the Harvard-Yale game.

HISTORY.Wilkes Barre Pa. tre.
Jack Becker, the big young blaek- 

, smith’s helper, champion of Baldwin’s 
King’s Evil” with blood pot- Locomotive Works, who is to box Joe 

. t, Goddard on Monday night, is training
somng and it is interesting to every (]avatthe Quaker City Athletic

here review the history of this Club’s gymnasium..

imnrpctmn The Uitier’s Fvil Joe Cans profited by his victory over 
impression. lhe Kings KVli Kjd McParfiand tetter the purse that

first appears in History just prioi was hur.g up. He was given many 
.. re,„T^1f.L presents. One admirer gave him $100.

to the Twelfth Century when Qtberg gave bbn sma|jer amounts, and t
Edward the Conqueror imagined presented him with jewelry. Among 
, , ,, . , •/-, the other gifts were a cane with a
he possessed the miraculous gilt diamond ill the handle Tinv Williams, I , ,,, .W. *„ *v« 0« ..b»ip of certain disease,, by the ftjSSSffS.«’ *£“5 1̂

tion to THE SUN and Ten cents cash simple touch and by pronouncing caused a big commotion among the col-1 toga, will open the season in New
for one copy of either THE AGENTS r j wmYic After the ored “four hundred” of Baltimore. York. one games.
HERALD or the PUBLIC HERALD, A lew sacreci woras. -niter me oug Bj]| gmith wi;, meeti Recognizing that until he has con- have been tied three times, Princeton
bearing any of the following dates:— example of Edward, the king of Ton/mv west in a twenty-round go at, cmered the American contingent of long winning eight and Yale ten.

iSyfiVnuary, February, March, j became ,elebrated for j SS*U Conn., next MoW “ Knceton , Yale, 0.

tember oTtoS6NoUv^beUrgUD;cemP: the skill with which they cured | J™, Snl^'afmfhis^^vilhTerry "iake “ ‘r'P |

„ . scrofula, goitre, etc., by his pro- McGovern at the Greenwood A. C., Ld Aker, Carroll B. Jack and Johnny j 1881-Tie!
^-January, February, March, C£SS< Scrofula then became Ullil „ . , , , . Shornd, who have been a part of the 1882—Yale, 2 goals; Princeton, 0.

April, May, June,July, August, Sep- „. , Jack Fox, of Brooklyn, has been sub- pacing team now assisting Major Taylor • 1883—Yale, fi; Princeton, 0.
tember, November, December. versally known as the King -; stunted in place of loin Broderick to f„r records at the Woodside Park track, 1884—Game unfinished.

1878— February, March, April. p,,;i anci ;s f0.clav sometimes as-1 Ji'n. Cl!7an,’ , En8'and, at the , bave been ]ajd 0ff. The colored rider’s j 1885—Princeton, ti; Yale, 0.
1879— -February, March, April, May ! , ’ c, , Pelican A. C. tonight. Biodeiick is manager being under the impression the 1880—Game unfinished.

. T, o . 1 lttded to by that name, bucll a ! sick, but hopes to be about soon. mile record can bs broken without their 1887— Yale, 12; Princeton, 0.
J line, July, September. «»(|,A4nfm,>l,«sl.Mi olnimerl Joe Goddard is confident of defeating services. 1888—Yale, 10; Princeton, 0.

1880— August, November, Deceiu- method of cure has bee . I jaci{ McCormick in their six-round bout inseuli Vernier of Philadelphia, is 1889—Princeton, 10; Yale, 0.
to be tlie peculiar attribute of the Bt tbe Nonpareil this evening. The an'xi0ll8 (0 arrange a middle distance ! 1890—Yale, 32; Princeton, 0.

sovereigns of England and ! Barrier champion is ill excellent condi- mBtcl! race for Madison Square Garden 1891— Yale, 19; Princeton, 0.
France, but history does not sail- tinn' an<l s,10llld Pllt a S00(l bout- this winter, and lias a partial promise of 1892—Yale, 12; Princeton 0.

Tlir OIIM tinn thic for it -itineors to lnve Joe Bernstein and Billy Whistler met such a contest from the promoters. He 1 1|B8—I rinccton, h; iale,
THE SUN ,11011 tllls» l01; U aPPfars 10 liav0 at the Eureka Club, of Baltimore,Thors-1 lnav challenge the winner of the Tay- 1894-Ya e, 24; Princeton, .

„„„ o ,. c. Pn been not unfrequently employed day night, and famished one of the best lore-Elkes match, which takes place | 1805-Yale, 20; Princeton, 0.
2257 Iran Pelt 5t.. Philadelphia, ra jn Scandatiavia, and to have been | bouts seen in that neighborhood for a December 3. 1890—Princeton, _4; \ ale 0.

NEBRASKA derived from the lUVStical prac- i >™gtiiae.- Tl1,e“,^a* Arthur Gardiner is said to have re-, 1801-Vale, 0; Princeton, 0.
tires nf the Divide ill curium dis- ul?,"’ a "lustier had a shade tlie cejvodan offer to racem I ranee next

- ,r , . r .j UCeS Ot tne GilViae in curing uis better of tlie argument. hv which it is suDnosed that the
A New Field for Advertisers ! ease. The exact words used for I Owing to unavoidable circumstances, vice president of the “outlaw anion,” so ___

is an page 4 ! the cure of Scrofula bv the I “Mysterious Billy” Smith, who was called for want of a better name, will pay ; seen in en Oriole costume next year, iljr
col. monthly. PrriirVi Kimrc were'—“Le roi te matched to box Charley McKeover, at „p his line to the L. A. W., and again ; didn’t play during the past season bf;-

, Guaranteed f , Kings were. UC roi te ^ Arenft )agt nlght) WR8 unable to become a racing man in good standing I cause Manager Hanlon would not pay ^ 
circulation of louche, Dteu te guerisse. goon and Young Mahoney took his with the International Cyclists’ Union. 1 him the big price lie asked lor insBei-

1,000 copies monthly. It reaches people 111 this enlightened age 110- place. It is hard to pee how Gardiner, or any- vices. . ... . . tfl
wild you have been unable to reach. Low body would be silly enough to! The match between Black Griffo and 0110 else, can race on any sanctioned 1 Now, it is said, llanlon g ,. 
rates given advertisers during themonths i trl1(;t n nf Scrofula to a Kilfr Hugh Me Winter, wliicli was to have track unless in good standing with1 the , the crack t wirier, and 1 >
of Oct., Nov. and Dec. Send for rates. trl\s^ a CaSe. 01 &crolm“ 10 a^ ’S Come off at Scranton on the 18th inst., governing body in this country, which j much as he wants. Hnn,on
Address The Echo, Wauneta, Neb. or Ills words Ullless it happened jiag |0gen cancelled by the American , at present is the L. A. \V. , In talking baseba e ,

------------ that the King aforesaid, had a .Sporting Club for the reason that Jimmy Michael, whose proposed trip j expressed hopes that tlie e »
For One Dime we dinlonia or two from medical fche Mcwinters people failed to poet a j to Europe to-day was announced in this j 1 hiladelphia, nrooKiyn a ^
will send you l i aiP1lon,a °r i f lull forfeit for appearance. It was due yes- column vesterdav, has plenty of time in chibs would be strengthened next season
sterling11 monthly colleges of good repute. At this terday which to change-his mind. 'The Wash- ‘ H „^"con d be

5 writing none of the kings in our J0e Hopkins, of New York, and Eddie j ington Jockey Club opens up at Ben- H n!ln on °

circle of acquaintance have taken Santrv, of Chicago, have signed articles; nings this afternoon, and he may once 'fi ’ 
un thp <5ttidv ol medicine and we to meet in a six-ronnd bout before the again decide to try ins luck as a Jockey. ----------------
up tnestudy Ol medicine ana we . SnortineClub of Chicago, on! Anvhow, having duly announced that ... Q/rt . nt,
therefore suggest that every mail, November ”3 S - 'he will remain a cyclist, it’s up to the T R,l Ju H Y OL A id / o

woman and child suffering from xhero are“ meI1 in New York city who IlorECS «***■ __ <p£t ££ B Y 8CA H F8

this dreadful disease send fifty consider that Joe Cans is the best.light- . .._ D.Iim.na
♦„ rir Tnnathan O Tltl- weight who has fought since the days of FOOL AND BlLlilAKUS. 
r pmn ' p;tv pia for a Jack McAuliffe. 11 can also be said that jjow lua„y pool players are there in

man, Lemon City, BRl, tor a this view is disputed bv more than one tbjs cjt ? tiib Sun will hang up a purse .........
%/ bottle of Marvelo. 1 here IS lightweight. of $25 for the winner of the tournament. ; Saunterings.
T but one cure for the King’s Evil ; Billy Phelon, of Chicago, yesterday The tournment will be a handicap and Made oUcewool.m a 1. colors l ney

__ <5Prr>f,ila________mid that one matched Owen Ziegler, of Philadelphia, the entrance fee will be one dollar,which are the daintiest wrap ever otteri a ana
• nf i 1 mi •, i to meet George Kerwin, the “mystery,’* will go as a prize to the second and third | designed especially for summer nights

cure IS Marvelo. lliis marvel- in St. Louie oii November 26. The bat- men. Now, you pool players, step for- rambles. Stylish beyond all doubt
ous prepaiation can only be ob- tie will be for twenty rounds. Phelon Ward. * an(j worthy iii every respect.

C tained of Dr, Jonathan G. Tru- has also arranged a between
^ T Johnny Ritchie and Patsy Ilalov on tbe

man, Lemon City, Fla. same night.

|y Popular belief associates the
a
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Id paper
college from their own State.

Delaware College is the recognized in
stitution of the State, and should be 
treated as such by all. Please, Evening 
Journal, at least be sure you’re right, 
then go ahead. An Onlooker,

Agents Herald
WANTED

7THK following is » reproauoeien of & port® 
(L recently received from n down cast 
Mr. Lord was formerly located In Philadelphia 
and knows the agency business from A to Z 
Parties who are interested In agency work will 
do well to immediately correspond with Mr. 
Lord.—Editor.

(| sea-
.

The Public Herald j
CYCLING.Cumberland Mills, Me.■ WANTEDI ; Dear Friend : _ .

Are you open te an agency offer T 
I want an agent in your locality to work on 

salary or commission. 1 will give yon a $50 ap- 
intmeat, and forfeit |50 if you do not clear 

1150 a month. If you are interested, enclose 20 
cents to cover mailing expense, for full particu
lars, contract and two samples, the regular price 
•f which U 59 cents. All sent fully prepaid.

As to ray responsibility, I refer you to the 
Mayor, Postmaster, Kxpress Aecit, or any business 
house, li we do not bear from you at once, I shall 
■ot hold the position open to you.

Yours truly,
EDWIN B. LORD.

Yalc-Prlnceton Scores.
i siSince the adept ion of Rugby football 

Princeton and Yale have played twenty- 
1 n these vears the teams j

i
Pi V

MI:1
IT-:

j her.
\ lloi

f E will put your name und address in 
THE SUN Directory for 10 ceate 
You will probably receive a full re

turn for your money within a month in 
samplesL magazines, pamphlets, etc., etc., 
sent out by publishers, manufacturers and 
jobbers who are ever anxious to get in 
touch with bona-fide agents. Address 
Directory Department TIIt£ SUN, lian 
dolph Building, Philadelphia. U. S. A.

u/

:

I

l ber.
189 a—February.

Donot send any dates not named abjyc. Ad
dress‘

! ;l , I
BE A MAN ':l>hyBical Tig‘“ “ IVI/nlw . and mental ac
tivity restored perfectly by the use of 
Talbot’s Tonic. This purely vegetable 
prepaiation corrects tlie errors of youth, 
enlarge* the cflfcans, and postiveiy bene
fits the whole system. Sent securely 
■paled in plain package for One Dollar. 
Address TALBOT’S DISPENSARY, Box 
87 Wilkes-Barre Pa.

I I

II Joe Corbett un Oriole.

Pitcher Joe Corbett
'

•ill doubtless be

The Echo(
\

',11

i h PILES T

t!/,Vi PILES 1

BEST YETPILES I
One Year andnewspurer for 

put your name in our up-to-date Agent* 
Directory for Twelve Months. You can’t 
lose. No stamps accepted. Address 
Universal Directory Company, Box 87, 
Wilkes Barre. Pa

There is but one cure. Send one Dime.

THB DOMINION INSTITUTE.

London. OntarioBax 3.

Trilby Scarfs—Just Hie thing for

CAMBRA evenings.
Trilbv Scarfs—Just the thing forn

m pYou caa photograph anything. Instantaneous 
©r time exposure. We prepare all apparatus, 
plates, chemicals, etc., you follow directions. 
Anyone with this camera can soon learn the art 

It will be a nice present for 
it now. Teach yourself. ITe-

PRIVATE Weaknesses are 
permanently cured by a 
harmless and truly re

markable treatment Just dis
covered by a world’s famous 
specialist. It is not a medi
cine or apparatus nor does it 
involve any kind of hardship 
o discomfiture. It islnex^ 
pensive. Full instructions 
sent in a confidential, plainly 
sealed letter for One Dime (no 
stamps). Address Sandow Sys
tem, Box 87. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

OH*.
be< O I•f photography, 

vacation. Get i 
pared plates only 25 cents per dozen. Lots of fun 
for 2 cents. By mail f 1.00.

OTHER INVENTIONS.

1 have a device for turning music leaves while 
playing, very simple. No springs, turns leave* 
either way—n peculiar movement, perfect con
struction, and only $1.50 by mail. Here is a great 
chance for agents. Remember, it is ray own in
vention, ray
my own territory and my own price.

sh
ill
CO W COST-ONE DOLLAR.AMONG THE HORSEMENII
th . . Tim Fall meeting of the Washington

Bob Fitzsimmons, who is now in GI11-, jockev ch,b begiiiB to-day and continues 
eago, made a stateireut to the effect that for tl|{rteen daySi and perlian? longer. It | 
if Sharkey and Corbett fight on the : is ti,e present intention of the club to 
level," and if the Maher-McCoy ! racc until November 20, but if tlieuieet-
takes place, he will agree to fight if the j ( gbolI|d bc prosperous the extra' 
winners o'these two contests come to- davs bl November will undoubtedly be LCZSfflS 
getlier. Fitz says bo weighs 178 pounds, ! n(jlizod 
but call easily get down to 158 pounds.

E Osii Nora—The Historical informatioricon- 
tained in these advertisements will be 
fonnd to be absolutely accurate and stu
dents of history will do well to preserve 
them for future usu

w
C RR WILKUS1URRF. BA.patent, iny own manufacture,CO |

SECRET STRENGTH 

AGENTS FOR KING KNIFE.

<5ured[_

<$ure<

This disgusting I
Craig’s Common School Question

Book with 8,5(H) questions and alls wen. By 
mails!

"PROS'AND CONS.,J an outline of de
bates on the public questions of the day. Send 
for Pros, and Cons. By mail, 1.15.

“THE SCIENCE OF FINANCE.” Do v 
want to post yourself on bimetallism, tankfi 
Postal Savings? By mail 85c. These books arj 

Address,
A H. CRAIQ. Mukwonago, Wifl.

bediseaso cm
of Water Color Paints
with brushes, catapult! ______ itimuii'l I ANY

or pocket gun, i cameo fiuger ring, j . _ r iUlSLijiinaivi.
Fastest cutting knife made, II i false moustache and your name in tOlH BALIj. : BSscom Johnson, lhe crack pole vault- . ,,

you write you will never be sony. our Directory one year, all for only; The Warren will go un against a foot cJj lias been announced as tliochanip|0ii . oic ‘ ’ tiral Company
W. E. SITTRRLY, 75 Washington ,8c. Address The Hindman Com- ball team to day when they meet tlie all aryuml athlete of 5 ale forl8J8. Lgypti.in I Harm .«eu tr i e-o^I py

Street. Auburn, N. Y. • pany, Thompsonville. Ind. Eddyetoncs, as since being here, tlie j Tim University of lennsylvama taulr. t«>. > <•

ONE BOX u r o d..15. OUIEN- 
OfVTMKNl !Eczema

will -iii ii
1ou

ng.

lift loll.prmv

l
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